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Posted: Sep 08, 2010
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The No. 16-ranked Armstrong Atlantic State women's soccer set single-match records for goals, points
and assists in a 12-0 win over Brewton-Parker on Wednesday afternoon in the Pirates' 2010 home opener.
The 12 goals scored by AASU (1-0-1) eclipsed the nine goals scored in a 9-0 win over Erskine on Sept. 17, 2008, and the
14 assists doubled the previous record of seven, achieved four previous times. AASU accumulated 38 points total in the
match, besting the previous record of 25 set in the Sept. 17, 2008 match against Erskine.
The Pirates started the match off quickly as Morgan Mitchell volleyed in a corner kick from Erin O'Rourke in the third minute
to put AASU up, 1-0. Kristina Pascutti then followed with a pair of goals, tallying a strike in the 6th minute and then netting
one in the 15th minute to make the lead 3-0.
Lianne Stricklen added a goal in the 20th minute, then a trio of Pirates scored their first collegiate goals - Danielle Fey in the
21st minute, Jordan Otto in the 30th minute and Katie Jesser in the 41st minute as AASU built a 7-0 lead. Otto added a
second goal in the 41st minute and Jesser added one in the 45th minute to give AASU a 9-0 halftime advantage.
In the second half, Emily Cattanach had a hand in all three Pirates' goals after the break. She blasted in a free kick from 26
yards out in the 65th minute, then struck in the 84th minute for her second goal of the match. Her free kick service found the
head of Lianne Stricklen in the 86th minute to cap the scoring in the match.
Otto finished the match with a pair of assists as well as her two goals for six points, while Nadima Skeff delivered a trio of
assists and O'Rourke added a pair of assists.
AASU outshot the Barons, 47-0, and owned a 7-1 edge in corner kicks. Brewton-Parker (0-5) committed 10 fouls, compared
to four for the Pirates, and AASU was whistled for offisdes nine times.
The Pirates return to action on Saturday, September 11, at 4:30 p.m. at Lander for both teams' Peach Belt Conference
o p e n er.
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